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Abstract: The phase transition has been described according to the current thermo-dynamical theories as a first order or second order, 
recorded on the Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) traces as an anomalous change in the deferential power ∆P, different from 
the normal ∆P variation only due to the heat capacity of the material where height h of the peak as the distance between the heat 
capacity trace or baseline and the maximum ∆P during the course of the phase transition is exposed. In case of a pure second order 
phase transition, this height is the different, between the heat capacities before and after the transition. In case of pure first order phase 
transition, this height is different, between the heat capacities before and after the transition. 
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1. Introduction  
 
In present work it is o ur aim to  explain the phase transition 
with t he help of different experimental techni ques. T he 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) [1, 2] scan is also 
used for detection of phases and explaining phase transition. 
The phase transition which will be described here according 
to the curre nt thermo-dynamical theories as a first o rder or 
second order one is rec orded on the DSC traces as  an 
anomalous c hange i n t he deferential po wer ∆P, diffe rent 
from the n ormal ∆P variation only due to the heat capacity 
of the material. This variation sharp or smooth will be called 
“transition peaks” [4 ,5]. We d efine height h  o f the peak as 
the distance between the heat capacity trace or baseline and 
the maximum ∆P during the course of t he phase transition. 
In th e case of a pure second o rder p hase transition this 
height is the different between the heat capacities before and 
after t he t ransition. I n cas e of pure fi rst or der phase 
transition, th is h eight is d ifference b etween t he h eat 
capacities before and after the transition. In case of pure first 
order phase transition [3], it  is sim ply the maximum height 
of the peak above the baseline. A number N is defi ned as N 
= h’/h where h’ being height of the transition peak when the 
mass or the heating rate are doubled. The theoretical values 
of N will b e determined in the case of an iso thermal first  
order phase transition, a secon d order phase transition and a 
non iso thermal first  ord er phase tran sition (case of im pure 
material). . 
 
2. Isothermal First Order Phase Transition 
 
Several m odels ha ve been e xploited t o e xplain DSC scan 
melting p eaks in pure m aterials th ese m odels are valid fo r 
any isothermal first order phase transition here we have used 
only simplest expression t o explain t he m elting peak. T he 
temperature of sp ecimen du ring th e tran sition rem ains 
constant. This approximation as for as the thermal resistance 
of the  s pecimen can be consid ered n egligible. Th e m odel 
proposed by O’Neil may be reduced to the following form: 
 
γT ׳p (t2 – t1)2 / R2

oA2 p ΔH < <  1 --------------(1) 
 
 

Where  
 
T ׳p : is the melting rate of the specimens  
 (t2 – t1) : is the melting time of the specimen  
γ : is the thermal resistively specimen 
 P : is the specific mass time of the specimen 
 
If the sample temperature is assum ed to be  constant during 
melting the theoretical melting curves has the general shape 
as explained in the appended curve. 
 
1. For t<=t 1 , i .e. be fore be ginning of t he melting, t he 

differential power Δ P(t) is only due to heat capaci ty of  
the solid material  
 
So, Δ P(t)  = m.Cps. T ׳p     ------------- (2) 
Where, 
m:  is the mass of the sample 
Cps:  the specific heat of the solid material 
 

2. Between t1 & t2 melting occurs at a constant temperature, 
and 
 
Δ P(t)  is given by : 
Δ P(t)  = T ׳p /Ro (t-t1)+ mcps. T ׳p ----- (3)    
 

3. At th e en d of melting, the sample is st ill at  th e melting 
temperature where as the pr ogrammed te mperature is 
much higher so that sample has to reach the programmed 
temperature which implies the following variation of Δ  
 
P (t)   
So, Δ P (t) = mcpL T ׳ + [m (cps – cpL).  T ׳p+  
T ׳p /Ro (t2 - t1)] exp (t2-t)/mRo. cpL   ------------(4) 
 
Where c pL is  t he specific heat of t he liqui d sample. By 
mathematical view eq uation (4) sh ows t hat Δ P curves  
reach t he base line for an infinite ti me. It will be  
considered that the sa mple reaches t he programm ed 
temperature a t te mp t 3, wh ich is tak en wh en it is 
impossible t o m easure t he di fference between t he 
baseline and the Δ P curves. 
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4.   For t > = t3 
 
Δ P(t)  = mcpL T ׳p  ---------------- (5) 
 
The transition enthalpy molecules mΔ h is given by t2 
mΔ h = ∫  [m.Cps. T ׳p+ T ׳p /Ro (t - t1)] dt 
 t1 

= m.Cps. T ׳p(t2-t1)+ T ׳p /2Ro (t2 - t1)2 --------(6) 
 
From fi gure b elow, t he hei ght h of t he peak ha s t he 
following expression i.e. 
 
h = T ׳p /Ro (t2 - t1)            ------------------- (7) 
 

 
Figure 1: Theoretical DSC melting curve of a pure material 
ΔP is the power difference between the sample holder and 

the reference holder .The heating rate T ׳p is constant 
 
From equation (6) & (7) we get, 
 
H= - mCps T ׳p  + (m2.C2

ps T ׳p +2m Δh T ׳p)1/2 -----------(8) 
 
Now N may be de fine as h׳/h where  h׳  is the height of the 
peak for a mass 2m or a heating rate 2 T ׳p. 
 
So, 

 
 
Where m or T ׳p  tends to zero, N tends to √2  and when m or T ׳p 
tends to infinity , N tends to 1 
 
The function being without extremum 
 
1<N<√2             ---------- (10) 
 
The ab ove exp lanation of l imits is o nly a mathematical 
consequence of e quation (9) & t here phys ical significa nce 
has t o be examin ed. The upper li mit is v alid & can be 
understood in a simple way when T ׳p or m tends to zero, it 
means that Δ h  is i mportant and  th e heat cap acities 
negligible. Thus the transition peak is a tr iangle whose area 
B will be zero in fig no. 3  

 
N=√2 

 
On the contrary the lowe r limit cannot be reached since the 
basic assumption of this model is t hat the melting curve has 
the shape shown in fig no. 3 which implies that T  p and m׳

are sm all .The exact lim it for T p  an׳ d m  depe nds on t he 
nature and geometry of the sample. 
 
It will be much favorable to multiply T ׳p by two rather than 
m. The first  reason is e xperimental, since i t is easier t o run 
twice th e same sam ple th an to  run  two  d ifferent sam ples. 
Secondly, this model assumes that the thermal resistance Ro 
is i ndependent o f m ass. Thi s i s t rue only when t he s pecial 
case is taken to ens ure t hat the s pecimen geom etry 
particularly the contact with the pan and its position remains 
constant. When it is not possible run  t wice a sam ple th e 
following equation gives N in the case of two masses m1 & 
m2 leading respectively to two peak height h1 and  h2. 
 
N= exp [ 0.69 ln (h2/h1)/ln(m2/m1) ] -------------(11) 
 
3. Second Order Phase Transition  
 
As a DSC Curve is the recording of the differential power  
 
ΔP verses time t[6]. It is possible to write 
ΔP = dΔw/dt = dΔw/dTp . dTp/dt   -------------(12) 
 
Where Tp is the programmed tem perature. The equation No 
(12) i s valid only i n t he a bsence of Fi rst O rder Phase 
Transition. 
 
(dΔw/dTp = mcp and dTp/dt = T ׳p)    ----------- (13)  
 
Equation (12) is then the same as equation (2) 
 
So, ∆P = mcp . T ׳p ----------- (14) 
 
Where m or T ׳p  are multiplied by two ∆P is also multiplied 
by two. 
 
A second order transition is recorded by DSC as a change of 
heat capacity, without involving a transition energy equation 
(14) is so valid for describing such a transition [7-8]. In th is 
case, 

h = m.  T ׳p |C p2- Cp1| 
 
Where Cp1 and Cp2 are the specific heats before and after the 
transmission. As a Consequence, N=2. 
 
4. Non-Isothermal first order transition 
(Impure-material)  
 
In case of im pure material the First Ord er Phase Transition 
is generally non isothermal .The pressure of impurity lowers 
the melting point and broadens the melting point peak [9]. If 
the impurity is  so luble at any q uantity in  material, o ne can 
describe t he melting cu rve using Va n’t H off eq uation [ 10, 
11]. This equation is commonly used in DSC technique for 
measuring the purity of sample. 
 
It can be written as under- 
 
dw/dTs = m ∆h(Tf – Tm)/ dt (Tf – Ts)2 -------(15) 
 
Where, 
 
Tf       is the melting temperature of the pure material 
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Tm    is the melting tempters of the impure material 
∆h    the specific enthalpy of transition  
 
Ts a t emperature where a c ertain am ount of m aterial has 
melted. 
 
dw/dTs is related  to th e power ∆P involved i n t he 
transformation at temperature TS. 
 
∆P(TS) = m.Cp(TS). T ׳p + dw/dTs . T ׳p----------- (16) 
At the melting temperature Tm 
dw/dTs = m ∆h/(Tf  - Tm)   ------------(17) 
 
The height of the peak is given as under: 
 
h = ∆P(Tm) – mCP(Tm). T ׳p = dw/dTs . T ׳p ----- (18) 
H = m ∆h. T ׳p / Tf – Tm)   ------------ (19) 
 
Where m or T p multiplied by two, h׳   is multiplied by two  
and so N =2. It is th e sam e r esult as for t he second order 
transition wh ere only heat capacities are in volved. This  
statement can prove the t heoretical m odel of Gorter for 
second order t ransition [12]. In  th is model a Secon d Order 
Phase Tran sition is described as t he end  on non-isothermal 
first order transition [13, 14]. Th is is ex actly what happens 
in the case of melting of an impure material as described by 
the van’t Hoff equation. 
 
Table 1: Summary of theoretical N Parameters for various 

Phase Transition 
Transition N 

1.Isothermal First Order Phase  
       Transition impure material 

1<N< √2   

2. First order Phase transition 2 
3. Second Order Phase transition 2 

 
5. Conclusion 
 
The a bove mathematical deriva tion gives l ight t o el aborate 
the th eoretical m odel fo r seco nd ord er phase tran sition of 
LCD m aterials. In  th is mo del a Second Ord er Ph ase 
Transition is described as t he en d on  non-isothermal fi rst 
order t ransition [15 ]. Th is i s ex actly wh at h appens in th e 
case of  m elting o f a n i mpure material as descri bed by  t he 
van’t Hoff equation. The values of N can give at  l east two 
results. It gives qu alitative m easurement of th e relativ e 
importance of seco nd order com ponent i n t he first order 
phase tran sition and  an anomalous behavior i.e. t he 
transition is not a sim ple on e but ano ther phenomena is  
hidden as for instant two t ransition very close together and 
giving only one peak. [16, 17].During the DSC scan, thermal 
curves exposes their endothermic and exothermic shapes and 
in the same sample the peaks of the curves may be different 
and may show different phases 
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